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Technology: MicroelectronicsNews Update
L-3 Coms to acquire EDD 
L-3 Communications is to
acquire the Torrance, CA based
Electron Dynamic Devices busi-
ness of The Boeing Company
and expects EDD to generate
sales of approximately $90m
for 2005, and be accretive to
the company's results.The
acquisition is expected to close
in the 1Q 2005.
Frank C. Lanza, chairman and
CEO of L-3 Communications
said EDD, a supplier of space-
qualified TWTs and linearised
TWT amplifiers (LTWTAs) for
defense and commercial mar-
kets, is a world leader in mil-
limeter wave helix TWTs for
high data rate communication
systems, and supplies an exten-
sive selection of passive
microwave devices.
The acquisition, together with
the company's microwave
group, will enable L-3 to serve a
much broader and growing
space market.
“As the DoD continues its focus
on transformation,” continued
Lanza,“two key components of
the military's strategy to quick-
ly and effectively respond to
threats are network-centric
warfare and command, control,
communications, computers
and intelligence (C4I). EDD has
a full array of critical sub-sys-
tems and products that can
play a role in this transforma-
tion.”
“EDD is also very synergistic
with existing L-3 businesses,”
said Mr. Lanza. He noted that
this acquisition is complemen-
tary in nature and provides
new products and new cus-
tomers for the company’s exist-
ing Electron Devices business.
In addition, it will expand L-3’s
network-centric and C4I offer-
ings, which already include
intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance (ISR) systems,
secure data links, sensors, SAT-
COM terminals and telemetry
and instrumentation products
and services.
Skyworks
GaAs and
InP PAs 
Skyworks Solutions Inc has
received volume purchase
orders from a tier one handset
OEM for its wideband code divi-
sion multiple access (WCDMA)
power amplifier (PA) module
that is enabling 3G handsets
and providing competitive
advantages for manufacturers
targeting European,Asian and
North American markets.
The PAs are manufactured using
Skyworks' single-chip 50GHz
GaAs hetero-junction bipolar
transistor process technology,
with an InGaP emitter, which
provides for all positive-voltage
DC supply operation while
maintaining the highest power
efficiency and excellent 
linearity.
Brian Daly, marketing director of
RF Solutions for Skyworks says
“With its dual mode platform
and small form factor, we are
enabling and delivering integrat-
ed semiconductor solutions that
are driving cell phone capabili-
ties from simple voice services
to built-in cameras, MP3 func-
tionality and other multimedia
applications.”
Vitesse offers SFP PRO 
Anadigics has introduced the
AWL6950 dual-band 4x4mm
InGaP HBT power amplifier
(PA).This supports the 2.4GHz
and 5GHz bands, which allows
wireless local area network
(WLAN) equipment manufac-
turers to use a single PA for
802.11b, 802.11a, 802.11g,
802.11a/b, and 802.11a/b/g
applications.The small foot-
print of AWL6950 is the indus-
try’s most highly integrated
dual-band PA, requiring only
two external capacitors, signif-
icantly reducing PCB space
requirements.
The AWL6950 provides a low
error vector magnitude (EVM)
of 3.5% at 20dBm in the 2.4
GHz band, 19 dBm in the
5GHz band.The PA exhibits
31.5dB of linear power gain at
2.4GHz, 30dB of linear power
gain at 5GHz.This PA offers
best-in-class electrostatic dis-
charge (ESD) protection of
greater than 1KV ensuring
robustness in the world’s
toughest manufacturing envi-
ronments.
Unlike most other WLAN PAs,
the AWL6950 has an integrated
CMOS-voltage compatible
on/off circuit for each band of
operation eliminating the need
for any additional on/off cir-
cuitry around the device.The
PA also integrates temperature
and voltage compensated out-
put power detectors in the
4x4mm package making it the
industry’s smallest dual-band
WLAN PA solution and enables
use in applications of the
smallest form factor including
mini-PCI express, PDAs, and
cellular handsets.The
AWL6950 complies with the
European Union RoHS stan-
dard and is priced at $2/each
in quantities of 100,000 units.
AWL6950 shrink
for 802.11a/b/g
market
Vitesse Semiconductor Corp
has announced the availability
of its VSC5600EV-01 SFP PRO
reference design platform, a 1
to 4 Gbps rate-selectable Small
Form-factor Pluggable module
design with firmware that
enables OEMs and ODMs to
quickly bring a low-cost module
to market.
The VSC5600EV-01 reference
design incorporates the
VSC7964, a monolithic Laser
Driver and Post Amplifier, and
the VSC7977, a bandwidth-selec-
table Transimpedance Amplifier,
both announced in August of
this year.
The devices are designed to
work seamlessly together,
reducing the number of compo-
nents needed by 50%, and min-
imising the total PCB layer
count.As a result, the SFP PRO
reference design contains only
four PCB layers (Signal - Ground
- Power - Signal) and limits the
component assembly to the top
of the board, significantly reduc-
ing overall manufacturing costs.
According to iSuppli, a leading
analyst firm, 7m SFP trans-
ceivers will be used in the net-
work storage market next year,
and 1.4m OC-48 SFP trans-
ceivers in the metro and
telecommunications
SONET/SDH market during the
same time period.
This design incorporates
1Gbps, 2 Gbps, and 4 Gbps rate
selection capability to support
the bandwidth adjustment
requirements of 4Gbps
INCITS/T11 Fibre Channel stan-
dards. Measured results exhibit
40% margin to the 4G Fibre
Channel eye mask and greater
than 50% margin to the 1G/2G
eye mask.The optical sensitivity
at the 4Gbps data rate adds
over 6dB of margin to the stan-
dard.This bandwidth selection
capability provides module
manufacturers with up to 2.5
dBm of additional receiver sen-
sitivity at 1G data rates.
Using a standard, off-the-shelf
microcontroller from Atmel
(SL828) allows customers the
flexibility of taking the Vitesse-
supplied code and modifying it
to differentiate their products
or to incorporate end-customer-
specific features. Other advan-
tages include lower cost, fault
isolation, as well as enhanced
calibration capabilities such as
LOS threshold calibration, peak-
ing adjustment, and bias current
adjustment.
